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Description 

1. TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The invention relates to electric lamps and par- 
ticularly to replaceable automotive lamps. More partic- 
ularly the invention is concerned with replaceable auto- 
motive lamps formed with'LED chips. 

2. BACKGROUND ART 

[0002] Most automotive signal lamps currently use in- 
candescent filaments, gas discharges or liglit emitting 
diodes (LEDs) as light sources. Typically the Ncjht is re- 
flected by a simple mirrored 'surface^ through a cover 
lens to the illuminated field: ;The package: depths of 
these assembles are typically about 3 to 6 inches, and 
they have a projection surface area of 25 square inches 
or more. To mariuFacture vehicle lamp thinner than this 
requires a highly complex reflector"andI fens system 
whose components are expensive^ ^rid suScfeptible to 
functional and cosmetic defects. - ' - 
[0003] As initially manufactured, ah LED chip is cut 
from a semiconductor wafer. This initial piece is called 
a die. LED chips arc commonly mounted in a supporting 
package, which is then mounted as a light source. It is 
this plastic package enclosing the LED chip what is com- 
monly seen and referred by users as an LED. A portion 
of the generated light is necessarily lost to the package 
and the associated reflector structures. Minimising the 

. package shadow/and maximizing the reflectlvity in the 
package cavity;are .neces^s^ry to achieve a good pack- 
age design, tione thelessi. even f good package cavity 
absorbsa significant amount of the cjeneratedJight The 
degree of absorption can be signtficfifnt in automotive 
lighting where electrical efficiency, minimal size, and 
minimal weight are important objectives The typical 
frame and reflector structure are usually soxtose to the 
LED chip that they trap the heat that then reduces the 
life of the LED chip. LEDs provide 6rnall, relatively (effi- 
cient light sources, but to generate sAJfficieht total light, 
many LEDs must be ganged together. As a result, when 
the LED's are used in an optical system they commonly 
appear as an unaesthetic cluster of bright dots, there 
is then a need for a different mounting scheme Jo more 
effectively use die generated light from an LEbVthere 
is also a need to reduce the heal generated by the LEDs 
to enhance their life. There is a further need for a differ- 
ent mounting and optical system to create a more es- 
thetic light pattern from the light generated bythe LEDs. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] A vehicle light source may be formed as a re- 
placeable (amp capsule having a support defining a 
lamp axis extending in a forward direction towards a field 
to be illuminated, the support directly supports one or 
more LED chips, each LED chip having a predominate 
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LED axis of light emission, the majorfty of the LED chips 
being oriented so their respective LED axis's form an 
angle with the forward lamp axis direction of ninety or 
more degrees. The emitted light may then be directed 

5   by a reflector in the forward direction. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0005] 
10 

FIG. 1 shows a cross sectional, schematic view of 
a lamp assembly. 
FIG. 2 shows a cross sectional view of an tfeD 
mounting. 

is       FIG. 3 shows "an alternative cross sectional view of 
an LED mounting. 
FIG. 4 shows a transverse vleW of a support with a 
single band of LED chips. 
FIG. 5 shows a transverse view of a support with a 

20       multiple bands of LED chips, 
FIG. 6 shows a cross, sectional, schematic view of 
a lamp assembly with a Fre?nia! typeVeflector. 
FIG. 7 shows a side perspective view .of an alterna- 
tive capsule structure. 

25       FIG. 8 shows a side perspective view of an alterna- 
tive capsule structure. : ' 
FIG. 9 shows a flexible mounting. 
FIG. 10 shows a.tamp 
mounting. 

30       FIG. 11 shows an ajtemative cross sectional*sche- 
matic view ofalamp assemblymounting; 

~. shows, a scbemafclayolit of ;LEDs around 
.asupport.. '* 

35   BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OirT THE INVENTION 

[0000] The preferred LED:chip lamp system compris- 
es a replaceable LED lamp capsule 10thatfits ina re- 
flector 12 and lens 14 housing. The preferred replacea- 

40 bte LED tamp capsule 10 comprises a support 16, for 
brie or more LED chips 22. FIG. 1 shows a schematic 
lamp capsule positioned in a smooth reflector and Jens 
housing, the lamp capsule is held in position by a bay- 
onet coupling to the reflector that is held in a shaltowty 

45 indented vehicle hull; and sealed with a compressed 
ring type seal. Light from, the LED Is substantially 
blocked from forward (axis 90) view, but is projected 
sideways and then generally reflected forward. The cap- 
sule 10 may of course be similarly located in other hous- 

so  ing structures. 
[0007] The preferred support 16 is formed from a ma- 
terial with high heat conductivity, such as a metal. The 
preferred support 16 has an umbrella or mushroom like 
shape with a head 18 portion and a base 20 portion. The 

55 head 18 and base 20 portions may be aspects of a single 
piece or may be Separately formed provided, in the pre- 
ferred embodiment, they are coupled to enable good 
heat conduction from the supported LED's 22. For ex- 
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ample, head 18 and base 20 may each be formed from 
• metal and then screwed or otherwise joined together. 

[0008] the head 18 provides a surface to mount LED 
chips 22 oh so as to generally face away from the lield 
to be illuminated and towards the base 20 or reflector 
12. The support defines a lamp axis 90 extending in" a 
forward direction towards a field to be illuminated,"and 
each LED chip has a predominate LED axis of light 
emission: In the preferred embodiment, a majority of the 
LED chips are Oriented so their respective LED axis 92 
forms ?an: angle 94 with the forward lamp axis direction 
of ninety of more degrees. Further/each LED chip Has 
a field of ilfumlhatibn; ana" each radially pos.rtibnfed:LED 
chip is oriented and hasa suffidently bfdad^ illu- 
mination to overlap at least partially at le>ast the fietds of 
illumination of its respective nearest* riei^hbor %EO 

- chips: In one-embodiment the Heatf general 
- shape of a f rustum^bf a cone'iwfthithe bro'acfer base5pbr- 
tibri facing loWar^the fieki oT iUur^ 
side; faces tHe reflectpr 12: Trie'head i8: theft has'-fecir- 
icumferehtiat^dge 24 'and an. inward facing surfacef 26. 

vOne or more LED chips 22 aresupported bittfiesurf ace 
26,:and are ■electrically coupled in series. ?" ^v-,i, : 
[0009) ' A- seriee^clrciiit^fbr: the' LED bhips" may be 
formed direi^y'brr^e.surfac© oftheheadl 8: ^'appro- 
priate pattern ;bf dielectHc layer^ah lines 
may be taid out on theisurf ace 26 of the support 16'gen- 
erally; head. 18*or base 20:creatihgia series of cpupling 
regions or pads for the individuanilED-chip^-^inter- 
linked by electneahsupply lines. >FIG? 2 shows!:a sub- 
strate 30; coated Wrtha turn supj^rts 
conductive linfes 34^6 An LED chip 38 is suppbrted on 
a first side to a> padiarea b£ iine 34;-A bndge wifeUO 
couples a second side of the LED chip 38 io the second 
line 36 FIG 3 shows a similatstructure wherein the; sub- 
strate is. ihdehted to fo 
In a prefefred embbdiment^ 
iniari^inderrt^ the heati-ln* triebottom 
of a^rst Well is¥coh^uctrve a first LED 
chipris mounti^bhVWh^ 
tends approxima^ the top of the* LED 
ehip-tb a^ 
to a conductive extehsioh ihat leads to an ^ 
ond well ar^:a second cathode padi contact provideB i 
the second well. This pattern then extendsaround/the 
headiprbvldihg a seriesibircuho 
The- head rrtay- be .fohrnedr as a-separate disk . with - a 
sloped surface that is. populated with LED chip^:by ro- 
tating, it on an assembly lathe. The disk is then coupled 
to abase portion of the support, and appropriate elec- 
trical connections are made to the series circuit.- 
[0010]   Known photochemical methods may be used 
to create the circuitry. The LED chips 22 are then mount- 
ed directly on the pads to complete the circuit: FIG.. 4 
shows a transverse view of a head 18 with a single band 
of mounted LED chips. Encircling the side surface 26 bf 
the head 18 is a dielectric band 42. A series of twelve 
conductive-pads 45 electrically linking to bridge points 

46 are symmetrically spaced along the dielectric band 
42. Twelve LED chips 44 are then mounted to respective 
pads 45 to electrically couple to the bottom sides of the 
LED chips 44. this bottom side coupling also provides 

5 heat conduction to therYead 18, from the LED chips 44, 
and orients the LED chips 44 to properly direct the emit- 
ted light. Spanning from the bridge points 46 to the tops 
of the next adjacent respective LED chip 44 are bridge 
wires 48. Coupled to the start and endpbirits of trie: se- 

f o ries circuit are a fi rst lead wire BO and a second lead wire 
K. The'lead wife 50*52 are flucied through the core of 

•the^su^pporf 16 for electrical connection dn the exterior 
of thfea^erilbry. LED' 
agaihst^ 

19 theldWp; Were an appropriate;^ as a silicone 
^briii^Tll^ miteria'l'ls khown m the art may oyercbattne 
* if EDf chip' &£embly arid cbnnec^bhs^ Two 
drmbrese^es:g^ 
grouping'^ so that two or 

20 more liglit ieVels arewaijabie/Onei lamp (»c«ule fphex- 
ample may then provide: remember'afid White light: ac- 
coi^ing to different cii^its^^ multiple 
nn^sTbftr^ersarriecolor LEftchip may beused for low 
and high light outputs; FlS 5shoWs' a transverse view 

25 of a head 18 with multiple bahos of-LED chijisr 
[odii^ 

:ptin jj eb^toMa^wlt'ri'a': pprtai'f ormekl; In^bpt^caVlious- 
frig such'as a reflector 12%hd^r^14r The coup 60 
may oea-basnet 

30 -injay :be;cbhveriiently sele^eW asrd Walter of design 
-choice^ The; electrical lead 62; 64 are similarly'ducted 
•through thb couplirig60 loanable electflc&t contacts bh 
th6 extepibrof the optical 
66f:68 vin trie preferred embbo^rirJ the Support 16 is 

35 - made of metalf and has a coupling 60 providirigrdirect 
metal to metal contact wrth the vehide thereby enablihg 
goocf thentiai^nductioh awiay frbW 
to the vehiclei The. base 20'pbrtibrV- A^j^lS^axidily 
eateri'd the'LED chips 22 tb^prbper d^thrih-the^optidal 

40 %owsirjg Jdfmecf by^the reflec^or 12 Snd'^r^'^^ 
tin vanbther- vSrimtc^ & •rjas^u^bie^'s,;urf^ 
area that iherrnal fadiatibriifrbm ib^ arid base 
^JssufTicienttb keep the'LEtf ctiip$^ ISid thermal 
contact Ts then heeded 'bemeeW^^ and the 

45 vehicle;' ln; another variation; trie base 20 pbrtfon may 
.Include 6n:an exterior:slde^ other heat dis- 
sipating stioJcHu res exposed oh 'the exterior of the base 
20; FIG.; 6.shows a lamp c^suie"7b>w 
conductive flange 72 abutting a vehicle hull 74 used as 

so aheatslnk; . : 

[0012] In the preferred embodiment the-LED'chips 22 
are coupled on the edge of the circumferential edge of 
the mushroom head 18 or on a sidei surface of the base 
20 so as to generally face the reflector 12. Light from 

55 the LED chips 22 is then cast substantially In the direc- 
tion of the base 20, and the reflector 12. Little or no light 
is shown directly into the illuminated field. Light from a 
side edge of an LED chip 22 may be cast directly In the 
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forward direction. Light cast from the brightest surface, 
usually the top, of the LED chip 22 is substantially cast 
in the direction of the reflector 12. In the preferred posi- 
tioning, the LED chips 22 are positioned sufficiently 
dose to each, other around the support 16 circumfer- 
ence so. that adjacent LEP chips 22 cast over lapping 
light patterns onto regions of the reflector 12. This light 
is then-reflected forward in an appropriately spread, fo- 
cused or otherwise directedpattern. By overiappingthe 
LED.chip 22 source fighton the reflector 12, toe individ- 
ual dot patterns typical of the, LEQ chips 22 are rnerged 
into a larger, less sharpry segmented pattern. In a similar 
fashion, the Ifght cast towards the base 20 may be re- 
.fiectpd from the surface of the base 20 towards the; re- 
flector. 12,": where jt is>refiected again and merged into 
the overall projected light pattern. TteJb^&tOBpJb* 
made reflective to enhance triis reflection. Tlje Individ- 
uality of each LED chip 22 Is^hen substantially hidden 
in the overall light pattern, and the dotted character;bt 
the final, light pattem.is diminished.. 
[0013] LEDchlps 22can currently provide up to about 
.4 lumens each at about. SO miliiamps. Some are.more 
efficient than others, and various,colors .are available. 
The number of LED chips needed for a lamp capsule 
depends,pn the lamp purpose and. the. efficiency, of the 
LED chips-jArstandard vehicle turn signal-needs about 
35 rumens projected toto the field .of illumination. Qur- 
rently, LED chips, with-average performances provide 
about 2 7 lumens each, so about 43 LED chps are 
needed to provide the necessan/.amount of light LED 
efficiencies are rising rapidly,, and- currently LEDs with 
40 lumehs per watt are projected for delivery in the year 
2001 ,:^s^ and lifeotthe LED chips are relevant issues 
In me selection of LED chips. On balance ft is believed 
that aJarget number of less bright LED chips, oriented 
to overlap their:respectiye:iight patterns provides better 
ligiht distributiorr and Is more economical 
[0014] The LED chips 22 are cut out of their .original 
rnariufacture.as approximately' square plates having a 
side, length of about 0.30 rnillimeteris.rThe actual size 
may varyaccordi^ appropriate LED chip design. 
An LEIXehl^ m.percent of the-total 
emttted\ight from each pMts;f pursue surfaces. Approx- 
imately 6p% of the emitted light is emitted, from the,top 
square surface, Little or no light Is emitted from the back 
of the LED chip. The light distribution pattern at each 
emission pointaiong^e LED chip is substantially Lan> 
bertian! The LED ch£ is mounted in a preferred optical 
system that allows the light from the LED chip 22 to be 
distributed in a unifprm manner. The radiation from the 
LED source is preferably made as uniform as possible 
to reduce eyefatigue end health hazards, and eliminate 
the unaesthetic dotted look. 
[0015] In the preferred embodiment, LED chips 22, 
meaning the semiconductor elements without individual 
enclosing plastic optical structures are mounted directly 
on the support 16. It is understood that direct mounting 
may include intervening dielectric and conductive layers 

necessary for electrical operation of the chip. Directly 
mounted refers to a mechanical connection sufficient to 
provide good thermal conduction from the LED chip to 
the support. Without the typical enclosing typical encap- 

5 sulation structures, there is then little or JIO lightlostfrom 
the LED chip 22 to those structures, as is.typical of en- 
capsulated LEDs. The naturaUight.distribution can then 
be used directly In.sotving a particular task lighting task. 
The protectiye.coating.can be further formed to increase 

10 a preferred light ,cHstn>iitipn f or.the LED capsulevFor 
, example^the coating material may form a lens, an entry 
to an.optical fl)ei; or a similar refractive or reflectiye el- 
^ent\tp ;guide the-light. ThisJs:aM 
for providing the thlnn.est^optical package; for example 

15 one less.than a pe^ •    r :: 

[0016] r . Direct mounting.0^^ ateoiieads to 
Jittle or noitrappei heat,, and the <heat that Is generated 
is ;effteientlyLTOnducted away throughihesuppo^ 
erabryto-a large surrpuheDng mass like:a:vehicie body. 

20 Heat sinking the LED chjps to the vehlde :huitsubBtan- 
tially increases.the-LED chip.22*s expected life, In one 
embodiment of the invention, the kmp capsute;10;is 
fixed to the yehicle* sheetmefcal forming.We vehicie hull 
to ensure heat transfer and a reference. IpcatiPh The 

25 . fast rate, of, heat tran 
desirable .Cbnduc^^ 
esthe junction temperature^that otherwise leads to ex- 
cursion and LED life.f allures / c - ^ v 

[0017] The preferred lamp assembly has^a reflector 
30 i^.;haying a reflective surface pffse#r^^^ 

arpuhd:thefsuppori:46to refleetiight emitted 
chips 22 towards «. field-to be Illuminated A preferred 
reflector^ 2;1s generally dish shaped with a greater di- 
.ameter7&than height 76, In theprefeired embod^ent 

35 the height 75 of the reflector 12 is less than£ O centim- 
eters The;partrcular.shape of the reflective surface to 
achieve a preferred beampattem-Jsia matter? of design 
choice thought to be within the skill of optical designers. 
Analtematively .pTefenedrefl 

40 flectpn-80.rthe, Fresnelilector^80 enables;^ glairy 
leWdteep optical housing; FIG; ^^pws;,aucrG^;sec- 
tipnaK schematic view of a lamp assembly with a, Frejsnel 
type reflector. A retainer, such as;the,hull otayehicte;74 
is Jorined;witha shallow inp^entmipn: A reflectpr;80 and 

45 jens82 housing-are positioned^lrv the Indeiitaflon. the 
lamp capsule 70 is Iriserted.thrpugh passages Inthe.ve- 
hicle tiull 74 and reflectorandlatchedln place for exam- 
ple.by a bayonet assembly 84. The latch presses a heat 
conductive flange 72 against the vehicle hull 74 thatthen 

50 acts as a heat sink for the Jamp capsule ^O, Light from 
the LED chips is initial projected in a predominantlyra- 
dialry:dIrection. ,The Fresnel reflector allowsthe-light to 
be reflected in a predominantly axial direction,, while en- 
abling the axial dimension of. the ref lector to be reduced 

55 in comparison to a smooth reflector. The height of the 
capsule 70, the angle of the LED chips from the capsuie 
axis 90, and the faceting of the reflector.80 may all be 
varied to effect the light distribution in the resulting 
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beam. 
[0018] The preferred lamp assembly 10 has a light 
transmissiye lens 14 cooperating with the reflector 12 to 
substantially enclose the support 16 and transmit light 
'emitted directly from the LED chips and light reflected 
by the reflector 12. A clear polycarbonate lens 14 similar 
to those used in automotive lighting is suggested.The 
lens 14 may include any number of various- lens ele- 
mentsas is'common to automotive lighting. In the pre- 
ferred embodiment the lens 14 has a materialthickness 
of about 1 6r;2 millimeters, with anroverali thickness due 
to curv^ture.of only a fewVcehtimeters". Whan in position 

• to cobperate'wfh the lamp d^psule iCvthe preferred re- 
flector T2eLrib lens 14 combination, has ari overall thick- 

: ness of 7.6 centimeters; It is understood that mkkincj the 
optical package thicker is nbt'diiflcOlt/making ft thinner 
can be, lathe pref erred embodiment the reflector 12.ahd 

* lens 14?^embly is lesstHan.3 or4 centimeters thick. 
Ah assemblyi&but 2.5 centimeters has been built; and 
it, is expected ttiat a^ernbiies^abbut l\6 centimeters 

:^deep}c^ 1:4*cover may be 
Tclea"rr6r;colo'rea;-such ai red or a/riber, and may or may 
^bt^hclude^lbhs-features. : 

J '[WtSI^.M^hting theLED/chips 22 oh a metal support 
.• " .16 such as^that shown resur^ in FIG?i, in a non-sym- 

metrical; te^ example toroidal/ light 'distribution'.: The 
highest light output is approximately normal to the sup- 
poHl^ 
plaftem.ifeusef^ pack, 

vagesvfe^show^ih:^^ :-.The uniformity of 
the intensity pattern around the support 16 is enhanced 
.b#us^ 
srveJ CEDvdhips^v for example ten ^p twenty br more 
in comp;arisbrit6 using fewer, f orex^mple four, but high- 
er output LED (and more expensive) chips placed 90 
degrees apart. Also distributing the larger number of 
lower output LED chips 22 around the support 16 allows 
heat to be more efficiently and safety .conducted to the 
support 16, thah if fewer, but highefbutput LED's were 
used. Onamay seek, a single most efficient LED as a 
sourcla 6^ highly efficient LED 
chip;pr6yidest^ fapftthe light from 
a single LED chip is so concentrated that it acts like a 
filament, and the light from It needs. to.be spread and 
directed.by reflectors and lens.es^whlcrT cost money al- 
so: The efficient balance: lies iri hayihig the least expen- 
sive lens and reflector system that meets the task. This 
indirectly implies more, but less bright LED chips to 
spread the light sooner rather than later. . 
[0020] : If a s6urce;ls built with ten or.twerve LED chips 
22, then jight from several LED chips; perhaips three to 
five LED chips 22 direct light onto each point of the re- 
flector 12. The remaining LED chips 22 are behind (ob- 
scured by) the support 16. The lightlntensity along the 
reflector surface then varies, by perhaps only 10 to 20% 
depending on the number of LED chips 22 that can be 
seen, but this distribution is substantially more even 
compared to straight on viewing of an LED array. 

[0021] By mounting the LED chips directly on the sup- 
port 16, a higher total light output may be achieved, than 
would be possible if the LED chips 22* a re. packaged in 
SMT packages. SimilarVb^ 

5 the support 16, a substantial amount of heat is conduct- 
ed away, thereby preservingj the lamp's life. No meas- 
urements of lifb improvement have 6eeh made by the 
Applicants, but it understood to be true oh engineering 
principles. The.series1 construction reducestheneed for 

w high output, and high cost LED chipV providing 4 to 6 
lumens-each.VThe overall structure ena^res'the cpn- 
striictibn of a standardize^   bulb:. bftteteht hbusfhg 
structures ^rid styleS;can tKen beVdeilgrietf 
standardlampra^ 

'5 • of the.lamp ahd/the'reflector arid therefore minirhlzes 
the overall lamp and vehicle cost, the LED capsule h&s 
a substantially reducedI package depth, allbwihgVehlcle 
ritefce^ 
'lamps. •■ 1 ; »*!" ""•.v"*' • 

20 .[0022] ; FIG.; 7^HbWs a;side^ 
View^bf'ah- alternative^ ca^Wle r^fructufe 
100 ^substantially cylindrical ^ dielectric bancTtO^en- 
circites the support 100! A series of separated cohduc- 
tive pads are positioned.ajbuhd fe 

25 are jSbsfjibried: drt'the iconductive1 pads'.; ^ridgejiSifbs 
couple adjacent LED chipVto the neighboring ceflduc- 
tivepadtherie^ 
andoitiput leads to me circuit ^ 
thrbugtf the support 100 A clear protective coating 104 

30 ^extends over the;LE&c^^ a heat 
i conductive, flange tCSK fcri^a tfir&aded coupling id8 to 
ipre^thejfj^^ * 

view of an alternative capsule^ structure? The%uppbrt 
35 11041s substantially cylindrical: with a circumferentiaJ 

groove. 1*2 l^eLEDchipslareinltlallysu 
pre-wired bn'a^ircul^ bAhd, or aflexibfebarid 1T4~ihat 
may bybVnfarbund 

- as an interrnediate sop^ presuming 
to of'theAED^ o^brktiph.Tiierb^ 

of LED ch^ js; coupled to the support] fbr exajhpi^ by 
constraining it. In a groove Again-the Irtputleeids and 
output leao^ tby me circuit (not :shown)f are ducted 
mrbugh^ '/-:- %ut 

45 .[0024] : frl^: 9 shbws aflexib 
oforaclrcuitolf LEE) chips: Theclfcurt.lsforfried on ivi^r 
. ible; plastid materiaJ in A 
spokes. Conductive^ the 
hub and spbkes 124: Onetrace extends from intfriput 

so .cbntact on tti'e hub out eftlrst of ttfe spokes to an "anode 
contacfcAsecond leadextends back from the firsts^ 
and then out ah adjacent second spoke. The second 
lead has three cathode contacts positioned on the:end 
of. the first spoke arid at the opposite end anode cbntact 

55 formed oh the end of the second spoke thereby.provid- 
ing mounting areas for ah LED SMTs or LED bhip if al- 
ternatively formatted as.previously described. Similar 
second leads continue the circuit layout around the hub 
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and spokes to end with a final out put contact in the hub 
area. The encapsulated LED SMTs are then mounted 
on the anode and cathode contacts. A central LED SMT 
may also be mounted in the hub area. The circuit then 
provides a series coupling for nine LEDs. The .hub and 
spoke structure, is then mounted on the support and 
leads coupled to provide power, the flexible, spokes are 
then bent oyer .the edge of the cap to position the LED 
capsules on the Inner rim of the support.and held in 
place by^an appropriate, means, for example glued by 

. epoxyi snapipe|d J^;afQrrrte.^rt^!»..^hed down by a 
snap ring.or other mechanical meansas one skilled in 
the art may elect as a matter of design choice, It is an- 
ticipated that vehicle electronics will nse to be 42rvolt 
systems, which would support longer/serial chains- of 
XEDchips. *• . ^ . . ' ■- ,: 
[0025] VfriG .10 shows a lamp capsule supporting such 
a flexible mounting, the mounting supports SIvTTs.that 
have been bent into position underneath the umbrella 
like head of the support The support is made pf metal 

- a*d ha^ the sup- 
port, provide]^ skirt to direct light;sjdeways 
away .from the support 
[0026} FIG 11 shows an alternative crpss^ectipnal, 
schematic view of a lamp assembly mounting The ve- 
hiclefculM4^ 
by a 2 or 3 centfcnetersv Several mounting holes maybe 
formed in the>indented region £h LED ^p$ule•iS|Tioun^ 
edin one;pf#ej0^^ 
X^ma^i^^j^Q LE.Dcapsule and the vehicle hull 
140. At1eatcohductive:sflange 142 on the; LED capsule 
is pressed on one sjde^gainst tire huft140 with the as- 
seinbly, held byCa thread shaft 134 arid nut aisembly. 
T$e flange 142^ theni: provides.a thermal.cquplihg to the 
vehjcleh^ 
An optical^ 
4u!e,pi^jn&agai^ 
ond:side, oftheflange, 14J2 The optical assembly may 
Include a fefteptoR 136 and Jens defining art enclosed 

. T^e/opticai ^(W&ly|njay 
.^eslrnlte^/a^^ 1^4forvexaniple 

[ by threadedcShajfts and nuts, It is understood that clips, 
bayonet fetches or any of a variety of similar known me- 
chanical couplings, may be chosen tp; mount tfce LED 
bulb or the optical housing to the vehfcle^ull. Sfmllarly 
the seal may be structured ln a variety of known formats. 
The support 130 has curved reflective surfaces 13&to 
direct light sideways from the. support 130; 
[0027]. FIG. ' 12 shows a schematic iayout ;of LEDs 
around a support. LEDs emit-a substantial amount of 
light from their sfde faces, ft they aie mounted too close- 

. .ly they mutually Interfere with the total emission. The 
preferred arrangement is to position the LED chips 
around thesupport so that the side wall emissions from 
adjacent LERs pass unobstructed over the adjacent 
LED. The particular spacing depends on the radius (cur- 
vature) of the support, the thickness and any mounting 
height of the LED chip and the width of the LED chip. 

Simple geometry then determines a maximum permit- 
ted number of LED s that can be mounted without shad- 
ing the total output. In FIG. 12afirst LED chip 140 having 
a side wall 142 and a second LED chip 144 having a 

5 simitar side wall 146 are each arranged approximately 
tangential to the support 148 to face perpendicularly 
away from the support 148. Each LEDchjp140,144 and 
the respective side walls 142,146 are adjacent one an- 
other, albeit separated one from another by a distance. 

io The support 148 has sufficient curvature intermediate 
thefirstLED chip 140 and these<»nd l^Dchip i44.such 
that light emissions rays 150,152 nomtil to thefirst LED 
side wall 142 pass uhintercepted over the second LED 

. side wall 146. the field to be illuminated, which may be 
f5 a reflector surface. Equally the rays normal to side wall 

146 miss side face .142. ... 
[Q0281  In operation, a voltage Is generally applied to 
the series of LED chips with a value of approximately 
2.5 limes the number of LED chips-ln the:.series.The 

20 applied voltage can be supplied by a simple power sup- 
ply. In the event one LED fails, the whole lamp theagpes 
out, leading the user to seek a proper replacement: If 
the LED chips are connected Irv parallel/successive 
tEDfailurcs then go un-noticed as.the light dim$ slightly 

25 with each LED chip failure:;These 6uccessive,failures 
deceive the userintobelieving ^e;4amp still adequate 
when in fact insufficient lightMs actually being provided. 
[0029]. While there have teen;«hbwnvand d^ribed 
whatare at present considered to be the preferred em- 

30 bodiments of the invention, it-will be 8pparent,to those 
skilled in the art that varfous ch^gesrcind modifications 
can be made heWin^iwithput departing from the. scope 

. of the invention defined by the appended daims. : 

Claims •   : - 

1. A vehicle light source comprising: 

40 a replaceable la^p'^apsUle having a support 
directly supporting oneor more LED chips pro- 
viding substantially direct emission of light. 

2. The light source In claim 1 /wherein the support is 
45     .. made frbm material having a high thermal conduc- 

tivity to conduct heat away-from the one or more 
LED chips. 

3. The light source in claim 2, wherein the support in- 
so .    eludes a base stroctureJndudirig a coupling to latch 

the light.sourcefo an external body, the base struc- 
ture further including a heat transfer element to. ther- 
mally conduct heat from the support to a heat sink. 

55 4. The light source in claim 2, wherein the support in- 
cludes a metal thermal conductor for ducting heat 
from the LED chip to an exterior heat sink. 
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5. The vehicle light source in claim 1, wherein the sup- 
port has a head portion providing a surface substan- 
tially intermediate the majority of the one or more 
LED chip's and the Held to be illuminated at least in 
the forward direction. s 

6; The vehicle light source in claim 1, .wherein there 
are-three or more LED chips'positioned radially 
around the support.-each LED'chip has a field of 
illumination,-and each radially positioned LED has to 
a respective nearest neighbor radially positioned 
LED chip, is oriented and has a sufficiently broad 

- field of illumination^ 
»i- - :a# least>the-field of iilumiriatibn bf the^ respective 

nearest neighbor radially positioned'LED'chip. '5 

7. The vehicle light source In claim. 1., wherein a first 
group of LED chips are positioned to form a con- 
nected path around the support. 

. 20 
8. The vehicle light source in claim 7- further having a 
' ' second groupbf LEDchips positioned to form a sec- 

ond connected.path around'the support. 

9: "The1Vehicle light source in cJairh S-wherein the first 25 
• .group of-LED chips provides^ first circuit, and the 

second group or^ 

10. The vehicle light sourbe iri!claim 9; wherein the first 
: ' . group of LED chips provides a first color, and the 30 

.. ^^sec^ second color. 

11; The lighting^sembly'in clai^ than 
one LED chip and wherein the LED chips'include 
LED chips of a first color and LED chips of.a second 35 

- colorsth#firet cdloRiand.the secbnd ^6 being 
v > ^bjerided during opefatibh^ 

In^B^percelved third colorr 

12; ^vehicle:-light soyrce-comprising:-: -     v • 

•   "\ •. a^replaCeable lamp capsule having' asupport 
£        defining a lamp axis extending in a forward di- 

rection ~tbw^    a field to be:illuminated, the 
' '   -support- supporting one. ormbre- LED-deyices, 

" each LED device'hiaving a^predominate LED 
axis of light emission! the majbrity of the LED 
devices being oriented so their respective LED 
axis's form an angle with the forward lamp axis 
direction of ninety or more degrees; a replace- 
able lamp capsule having a support directly 
supporting one or more LED devices providing 
substantially direct emission of light. 

13. The light source in claim 12, wherein the support is 
made from material having a high thermal conduc- 
tivity to conduct heat away from the one or more 
LED devices. 

14. The light source in claim 13, wherein the support 
includes a base structure including a coupling to 
latch the light sourceto ah external body, the base 
structure further including a heat transfer element 

•  to thermally conduct heat from the support to a heat 
sink. ■ 

15. The light sburbe in claim 13, wherein the support 
includes a metal merrhal conductor for ducting heat 
from the LED device to :ah exterior heat sink. 

16. The vehicle light source in claim 12, wherein the 
support has a head portion providing a surface sub* 
stahtialh/^ intermediate^ the majority' of1 the one or 
more LED devices and trie-field to be illuminated at 
least in the forward: direction. 

17. The Vehicle light source in claim 12, wherein there 
are three or more LED devices positioned radially 
around the:supp6rtt each LED'devfcehas a field of 
illurhiriation, and eaich radially positioned LED has 
a respective nearest neighbor radially positioned 
LED device, is oriented and has a sufficiently broad 
field of illumination solas to at least partially, overlap 
at least the field of'illumination of the respective 
nearest neighbor radially positioned LED devjee. 

18. The vehicle .light source in claim 12, whereima first 
group of LE D devices: are:positibned to form a con- 
nected path SrbundHhe suppjort! "  • - 

19. The vehicle lightsdunpe.iricclaim 18, further having 
a second group of LEDCde^ces. posrtibned to form 
ei secbndcoririectecf pathrarbund the?support. 

20. Thevehk^ 
group of 1-ED devices;!provjsde\a:firStdrcultl and the 
second group of.-LED^devices forms,a second cir- 

• cult."   1    '' - - * ■" ••• 
40 ' ■ u: -h- >:       • . r.. 

21. The vehicle light source in clainri 19, wherein the first 
group of LED devices provides a first color, and the 
second group of LED devices provides a second 

•color-   ••' —       .* '      . v-. 
45 - ■ .- - :..:.'\', , ,:• > >   :    •   - . ; 

22. The lighting ass^bly in cl^&Ti 42; having more than 
one LED device and wherein the LED'devices in- 
clude LED devices of a firstcblor and LED devices 
of a second color, the first color and the second 

so       color being blended during operation of the light 
source:providing a percefved third color. 

23. A vehicle lighting assembly comprising: 

55 a) a replaceable lamp capsule having a support 
defining a lamp axis extending in a forward di- 
rection towards a field to be: illuminated, the 
support directly supporting one or more LED 
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chips, each LED chip having a predominate 
LED axis of light emission, the majority of the 
LED chips being oriented so their respective 
LED axis's form an angle with the forward lamp 
axis direction of ninety or more degrees; and 
b) a reflector having a reflective surface offset 
from and oriented .with respect to a majority of 
the LED chip? to intercept the LED.axjses, and 
reflect lightemitted from the LED chips gener- 
ally in the forward direction to the field to be il- 
luminated. . . 

24. The vehicle lighting assembly in.claJro23, where in 
the reflector* has a sirooth. reflective surface. 

25. The vehicle lighting assembly in claim 23, where in 
the reflector has a Fresnel type reflective surface. 

, K     .. • .   . ... 
26. The vehicle fighting assembly in claim 23, having a 

reflector diameter tp reflector height.ratio of more 
than(1,0^. ^ 

27; . the,yehicle lighting assembly in claim 23> having a 
reflector height.less,than B.acentimeters. 

28. A vehicle lighting assembly comprising: 

a housingi-hay^ trans- 
missive lens facingan enclosed volume, and a 
reflective surface supported inside the housing, 
the, housing having an opening permitting ac-. 
.CeSSto 
a .removable lar^ 
a support holding at least one LED chip as a 

, light source, thecapsule including^an electrical 
coupling elect^ 

;. .,     capsule positioned;in the opening to align the 
LED chip to direct light emitted from the LED 
chip substantially to the reflector for reflection 
to the light transmissrve lens. . 

> ■ • » .„ . .  *    ■ • . 
29. The vehicle lighting.assembly in claim 2&, wherein 

a multiplicity of radiaily positioned LED chips are po- 
sitioned at an angle with reference to an axis ex- 
tending through the lens; such that a majority of the 
llghtemitted from the" rnajprttyjof the LED chips is 
reflected by the reflective surface through the lens. 

30. The vehicle lighting assembly In claim 28, wherein 
the support includes a multiplicity of pad. areas on 
a forward portion of the support, each pad area pro- 
viding a respective first circuit connection electrical- 
ly connected to a respective LED chip; a mechani- 
cal connection providing support for the respective 

. LED chip; and thermal conduction of heat away 
from the respective LED chip. 

10 

a) lamp capsule having 
a base, 
an axis extending from the base in a for- 

ward direction, 
a support extending from the base in the 

forward direction, and having a surface extend- 
ing circumferentially around the axis, and 
b) a plurality of LED chips mounted directly on 
the support substantially directing light away 
from the forward direction. 

32. The lamp in. claim 31, wherein a plurality of LED 
chips.are mounted with each respective Tight distri- 
bution axis with an angle to the forward direction 

is       greater than ninety degrees. 

33. A vehicle Tamp comprising;. 

a) lamp capsule, having 
so abase, 

an-axis. extending from the base in a for- 
ward^irectiop; 

a support extending from the base in the 
forward direction, and having a surface extend- 

25 jng circumferentially around the. axis.vand 
o b) a plurality- of LfeD idevices--mountedr on the 

support substantially directing light away from 
the. forward direction, 

30 .34. The lamp: in claim 31vwherein a plurality of LED de- 
vices are mounted with each respective light distri- 
bution- axis with an angle to the forward, direction 
greater than ninety;degrees. :. 

35 35; The lamp in claim? 1 y.wherein at least ajfirs^LED chip 
haying a side wall and a second LED chip having a 
similar side wall are each arranged .^proximately 
tangential to the support to face perpendiculanV 
away from the support, each LEQ chip jandthe re- 
spective side walls being adjacent one another; al- 
beit separated one frqro another by ^distance, and 
wherein the support has sufficient curvature inter- 
mediate the first LED chip and theisecond LED chip 
s uch; that light emissions normal to the.first LED side 
face pass unlntercepted over the second LED side 
face to a field to be Illuminated. 

40 

45 

so 

55 

31. A vehicle lamp comprising: 
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